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THE WEATHER. •*

Ash SiftersNortheast and EastMaritime — 
winds with rain.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—The dis
turbance which passed south of the 
great lakes during Saturday is now 
off the Atlantic coast, with indica
tions that it will cause gales in the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather
SsrSJffS'&StS Cantilever May Not Be Strong Enough For Increasing Weight

Of Engines And Trains—Would Be Available For Street 
Railway If New Structure Is Built—Surveyors At Work On 

Site Between Two Bridges.

CONQUERS HEAT and COLD. 
Liquids may be kept hot 24 hours, and 

cold 3 days.

Pints $2.70, 3.5QZ 
Quarts 4JOO, 9/0. 
Coffee Potk ^pTOQ.

RWi STORE,

Are now a live question. If 
you don’t use one, you should

The Favorite, Price 
The Lowell,

Wasson. | The Fire-proof,

$ .65seaboard.
Minimum and maximum tempera-

Washington, Oct. 24.—New England 
forecast -Partly cloudy Monday with 
probable showers along the east coast, 
Tuesday fair, moderate north to noth- 
west winds, becoming variable.
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Chas R. 1.35that the Street Railway to rebuild the present atrueture. Sur- 
veys have been made betwen the Can
tilever and the suspension bridges, 
and it Is believed to be quite possible 

The to erect a new structure without dis
turbing the other two. If this can be 
done, the present railway bridge may 
be available for a street railway. But 
it is also suggested that in case the 
suspension bridge is likely to require 
extensive and costly repairs in the 
near future It may be found more 
profitable to construct a driveway and 
a footway In connection with the 
street car line on the present Canti
lever bridge.

It may be said that neither the 
Canadian Pacific Company or the 
Street Car Company is making any 
talk about these matters, but some
body is doing a good deal of measur
ing and surveying.

It may be 
Company will not need to use the sus
pension bridge after all to get the 
cars over the St. John river.

*THE

PETER
BABBITCanadian Pacific Cantilever may serve 

the purpose. It has been understood 
for some time that the railway bridge 
would have to be strengthened, to 
provide for the increased strains of 
the heaviér engines and trains that 
are now used. Twenty-five years ago 
when the bridge was built, no one ex
pected such a development as has 
come to pass, and the tendency Is to
ward still heavier loads. The Canad 
ian Pacific Company takes no chances, 
and will keep the bridge stronger 
than the traffic requires.

It is reported that the engineers 
are considering whether it would not 
be better to build a new bridge than

Seamen's Missionary Society.
The seamen’s missionary society 

requests those who received Thanks
giving envelopes during the past 
week to kindly return them as soon 
as convenient.

New books for 1909.
The Tale of the Flopay Bunnies.

rtment ofWe have a complete ajpfl&r 
the former issues. JT

1 - 30c. each.

raison & Co.
Cor. Ktffe and Charlotte Sts.

Your Thanksgiving Suit!
Entertained at Luncheon.

Hon. J. D. Hazen entertained at 
luncheon at the Union Club Saturday 
In honor of Captain D. O. C. Newton 
of Ottawa and Col. John Calhoun of 
New York.

PRIC

correct—!nd*vnu'Ul«n!,re.km,«! !" m '**•;* "jfa by ullor* wh0 *re for thef.mil. Th. cut I.
HnhTü. »nd Inïïrl ii?" rvccv !iUltlV\ the ncaterial., from the tweed and worated fabrlca to the
linings and Interlining* EVERY threack of It genuinely good—and guaranteed.

nvFCgnoAaLVai!Uee^ n0W *? POtfUijFices, $12, $15, $18. And others at $10 to $25. 
^.=ut,r,'h^mo.«na7p,Wed Of8 °' Frie“' M‘l,0n Chevlot-blacka, ,r=y. and fancy fa- 

Fina values at $10 to $25, with ATextra large .
Vests, trousers—what does your wardrobe lack?
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POTITOS FETCH 
SUS I BARREL 

IT PORT OF SPAIN

BOOTHS UEO AFTER 
CANADIAN CITIES IT 

ST. PHILIP'S FI

Will Be Examined Today.
Mary A. Lament, of Cardigan, P. E 

I., who became violently Insane while 
on her way to Boston Friday evening 
and was taken to the police station, 
will be examined this afternoon by 
the U. S. Immigration authorities, who 
will determine whether she will be 
allowed to proceed or sent hack to her

Store dosed at 6 p.m., excepting Saturdaj

line at the more popular figures—$12, $15, $18.I
Did GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”Grand Division 8. of T.
The 62nd annual meeting of the 

Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance will open this 
Moncton. Among the 
who will attend are Mr. E. S. Henni- 
gan^u

and Mr. K. Spear. D. S. It Is expect
ed that the business before the Grand 
Division will be completed tomorrow.

Passengers On Ocamo Bring 
Good Reports Of New Bruns- 
Produce—Sugar Crop Best 
In Years.

JWill Be Opened This Evening 
With Address By George 
Robertson—Proceeds Go To 
Church Funds.

You
Ever

Wear,

afternoon In 
local delegates

G. W. P., Mr. Joshua Stark, G.
Sullivan, D. W. P.,Mr. James

The West India steamship Ocamo. 
from Bermud 
day at noon, 
the fast time of seventy-five hours, 

evious records for the 
ours. With the excep

tion of a little rough weather encoun
tered the first day out, the passengers 
report a fine passage.

The first class passengers were An
drew Doyas, W. B. Buckley, W. A. Pat
terson, John Slmond, A. N. Hagan, J. 
S. R. Harnett. There were five China
men on board bound for Hong Kong 
and a large general cargo.

Speaking of the potato market In 
the West Indies one of the passengers 
stated that at Port of Spain. Trinidad 
there was a good demand for New 
Brunswick potatoes. At the present 
time $1.75 per barrel was being paid 
but it was expected the 
drop later in the season.

The conditions on the islands he 
brighter than they had

was expected 
would be the 

years. The weather had 
with plenty of rain. The

The congregation of St. Philip’s 
church will hold a fair this week In 
their church, commencing this even
ing at eight o’clock. The church has 
been tastefully decorated for the oc
casion. The various booths are named 
after Canadian cities.

The fancy work and candy booth 
will be known as Toronto and will 
be presided over by Mrs. R. H. Mc
Intyre. Mrs. McAleer. Mrs. Bushfan 
will preside over the cake booth. Que
bec. The ice cream booth, Woodstock, 
will be in charge of Mrs. J. Bree, and 
Mrs. Albert Bree will have charge 
of Fredericton, the refreshment table. 
The fruit stall. St. John, will be look
ed after by Mrs. Edison, while the 
pastor. Rev. J. N. Gibbs, will have 
charge of Montreal, the miscellaneous 
table. Mrs. O. Saddler will have charge 
of the pdst office, and Mrs.
Jarvis of Rebecca at the well.

The opening programme this even
ing will consist of an address by Mr. 
George Robertson, a vocal solo by Miss 
Sadie Walker and violin solo by Mr. 
George Walker.

The fair will end on Friday and the 
proceeds will be devoted to the funds 
of the church.

a, arrived in port yester- 
liaving made the trip inMr. Thos. Barrett Died On Saturday.

After lying unconscious fqr a week 
suffering from hemorrhage of the 
brain, Mr. Thomas Barrett of Red 
Head, died on Saturday at the Gener
al Public Hospital. Mr. Barrett was 
born in Ireland and was about sixty 
years of age. He was unmarried and 
is survived by two brothers, John B. 
of Red Head and James B. of Crouch- 
ville, and two sisters, Mrs. John O’
Connor of New York, and Miss J. M. 
Barrett of Fall River, Mass. The fu
neral will take place today from the 
hospital.

breaking all pr 
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A Kangan 
Boot ?Rushing the Work at Aroostook Jet.

Mr. F. XV. Holt. C. E„ returned Sat
urday night from Aroostook Junction, 
w here he had been inspecting the new 
turn table and round house which is 
being built there by the C. P. R. 
Speaking with The Standard Mr. Holt 
said that the turn table which is about 
7o feet in width was about complete. 
The 
well
was finished and the steel columns 
were in place. The girders were 
being put up. The 
probably

?\

price wouldJessie
The skin of a Kangaroo whe I 

properly tanned makes the fir I 
est leather obtainable. It I I 
a leather Yet universally jdse 
like the sMn of other apmal 
due to the! fact as y
Kangaroo ee not br^purpos 
ly for the lirpose.^

We are Sferlnj 
cher Cut lacedj

Stores Closed Today.said were
for some time and it 
that the sugar crop 
largest in 
been hot 
islands were out of quarantine.

St. John, Oct. 25, 1909.

A CLOTHING STOCK
That Will App

work on the engine house was 
advanced. The concrete work

building would 
be finished this week. i to You ' 9CROSSED WIRES INTHANKSGIVING OUT 

SERVICES HEED II 
BAPTIST CHURCHES

Delegation Leave for Ottawa.
Dr. J. XV. Daniel, M. P., Mayor Bul

lock, Aid. J. H. Frink and Mr. T. H. 
Estabrooks left last evening fM Otta
wa as a delegation from St. JDhn to 
press St. John’s claims for the Har- 
land & Wolff dry dock and ship re
pairing plant. They have arranged to 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier and members 
of the cabinet at noon tomorrow and 
by leaving tonight would mean very 
close connections at Montreal. It was 
thought better to leave last evening. 
Mr. W. H. Thorne will leave today. 
Mr. D. O. C. Newton returned to Ot
tawa on Saturday.

m Men's Bl 
loot, mad6

While Ft is right that ws should be thankful for the 
ant that we prepare for the cold weather that is ahead. A 
til you get a severe cold that may stay with you all wioJF 
your advantage to see our big stock. We 
by doing so. The stores are closed today,,

blessings of the past year, it is just as Import
ée not leave off the putting on of heavier clothing un- 
r. In buying your cold weather outfit it will be to 

ffou t0 buy unless you are assured you can save money 
open each evening u'ntil 8 o’clock from now on.

a beautiful lueSy of Kangar 
Eht soles,- on 
it. This boot wSOME SMALL FIRES do not asl

mt will Jwith fairly 
broad toed 
appeal to men who like n 
comfort and a sensible looki Prices : Overcoats,

’s Suits, - - 
— IsAy s’ Overcoats, - 

lÆoys’ Suits, - - - 
Also Sweaters, Tinder wear, Shirts, Ties, Caps, etc.

$7.50 to $22. SO 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 15.00 
2.00 to 12.00

'ei
Homes Of Salvage Corps Men 

Suffered On Saturday By 
Alarms Burning Out—Cre
ates Much Excitement.

shoe. They are not intenc 
to wear without a covering 
wet or stormy weather. K, 
garoo ie as soft as a kid gl 
and as tough as whalebon j

Sermons Appropriate To The 
Day And Special Music- 
Many Reasons For Thank
fulness Expressed.

W
An Interprovincial Dispute.

Hon. J. D. Hazen left last evening 
for Ottawa, to argue before the Su
preme Court the contention of the 
province of New Brunswick that it Is 
entitled to succession duties on mon
eys of the Lovitt estate (Yarmouth) 
that were on deposit in the Bank of 
British North Amerlch in this city. 
The government of Nova Scotia de
nies the right of New Brunswick to 
an interest in this estate. Mr. S. L. 
Neweombe, Deputy Minister of Jus
tice, will argue the case for that prov-

$6.00 a paAbout one o’clock on Saturday, the 
North End Salvage Corps alarm wire 
became crossed with the street rail
way wires in Main Street, causing the 
alarms to burn out. Considerable ex
citement was caused in the homes 6Î 
several of the salvage corps men and 
firemen, the accident filling their 
homes with smoke and in some cases 
burning small bric-a-brac.

Ii( Mr. XV. H. Dunham’s house, the 
burning wire dropped onto the cur
tain and set it afire, but the blaze 
was extinguished before any damage 
was done. The wire set the carpet 
ablaze In Mr. Henry McIntyre’s house 
on Adelaide street and an alarm was 
rung in from box 125. The chemical 
engine responded and the fire was put 
out before serious damage had been

A small blaze was also started In 
Mr. XX7m. CarviU’s house on Main St., 
but this also was soon extinguished. 
The wires were repaired on Saturday 
afternoon.

J. N. HARVEY, {TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
ISO to 207 UNION STREET.

Thanksgiving Day services were 
held in the various Baptist churches 
throughout the city yesterday and in 
all a thanksgiving offering of generous 
proportions was taken.

In Main street church, Rev. D. Hut 
preached a Thanksgiving ser- 
the morning telling of the

Waterbury Ô

Risi
chlnson 
mon in
great gifts of God and the reason for 
thankfullness. He referred to the 
bountiful harvest, the freedom from 
pestilence or epidemic and the reign 
of peace upon earth.

The choir provided suitable music. 
The contributions were liberal and 
were applied to wiping off | small 
debt on the church.

Rev. XX7. W. McMaster preached on 
Thanksgiving subjects In Germain 
street Baptist clyirch last evening. He 
spoke of the several grounds for be
ing thankful, along national, domestic 
and religious lines and reviewed the 
progress of the Christian church as 
the supreme cause for thankfulness. 
Special music was rendered by the

In Leinster street church. Re* XVel- 
lington Camp preached a thanksgiving 
sermon from the words "The Great
est Gift.” After speaking 
who was truly the greates 
God, Rev. Mr. Camp referred In gen
eral terms to the cause for thanks
giving. The 
decorated with

At both services in Brussels street 
Baptist church yesterday Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe preached sermons of a special 
nature. The morning subject was 
"The Thankfulness of Jesus." and In 
the evening “The Unfinished XVork.”

Come to the O 
Furniture 
Sale Today
Wonderful Opportunities to Secure Mi]

lKING STREET, 
yNION STREET

Distinguished Military Visitors.
* Major General Sir P. H. N. Lake, In
spector general, accompanied by Col.

Biggar. director of transport and 
supplies; Major G. S. Maunsell, direc
tor of engineer servie 
E. H. T. Reward, A.
Bruce Hay, passed through St. John 
at noon on Saturday on their way to 
Halifax to take part in the mobiliza- 

Halifax
Thanksgiving Day. Later In the week 
they will inspect the permanent forces 

66th

L
J. L.

ce; Lieut Colonel 
D. C. and Captain •lit*.

tion of the garrison on

t
«and the 63rd and 

militia. They were met at the depot 
by Col. Humphrey, D. O. C., No. 8 mili
tary district.

regiments of
__ -Grade Furniture 

Very Much Under Régulatrices
Before the winter sets in, many a pluve can Ve found wl^e a* odd piece of 

furniture or two will enhance the coziness and cln/milness of the homSl
Before this sale closes every good house k/Tper should satisfy herself as to just 

what these savings amount to. Our High-G/fie Furniture at regular prices is good 
to buy and great value—but this tame fine upality so much under regular figures is a 
chance few women will permit «> pass wt/n they fully realize the pecuniary import
ance of buying now. * *

No Prospect Of a Varnish Factory.
Mr. E. Hubert, representative of 

the International Varnish Company, 
who Is in the city, declines to confirm 
a report published in a morning pa
per on Saturday to the effect that the 
company might establish a factory in 
9t. John in connection with Harland 
and Wolff’s dry dock and ship repair
ing plant here. Mr. Hubert says the 
company has a factory In Toronto and 
could easily supply the demand for 
all Canada from that point.

Il

ot Christ, 
t gift of

WE ÊÊb BRIDGE WO
in the bedymauner known»* 
science. If there be one,re 
teeth missing from your 

replace them by brid 
will know them fron

Accepts Call to Waterloo St. Church.
At the evening service in Waterloo 

Street Baptist Church yesterday.
Dr. G. M. Campbell, who conducted 
the service, read a letter of accept
ance from Rev. F. H. Wentworth, of 

extended a

À
Rev.

church was prettily 
flowers.

gno
n.-UlAndover, who had been 

call to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of the former paster. Rev. 
Gideon Swim. Rev. Mr. XVentworth 
came out from England to Andover 
about two years ago and his labors 
there have been very satisfactory and 
successful. He is regarded as a 
good preacher, and comes to the 
XVaterloo street church highly re

minded. He will enter upon his 
duties on the first- Sunday in

teeth. -♦

Dr. D. J. Mu Bedroom Furniture—old pijfts,
consisting of Chiffonieres, Dre* 
modes, Dressing Tables, 'EnsJn 
Brass Beds, Somnoes, etc., iifat 
hogany, Circassian Walnut, Oak in dull 
or polished golden, Oak fumed or early 
English, Mahogany veneer, Bird Eye 
Maple, White Enamel and Curly Birch.

Interviewed Hon. W. 8. Fielding.
Messrs. F. J. G. Knowlton and G. 

O. D. Otty, local members of the In
surance deputation which last week 
had a conference with Hon. W. S. 
Fielding regarding the clause In the 
new Insurance bill concerning foreign 
companies, returned to the city on 
Saturday. Mr. Fielding made a defi
nite promise, to meet the views of 
the Insurance companies, but Intimat
ed to the delegation that they would 
have an opportunity of making known 
their views to the Senate 
when the insurance bill' came before 
It. The measure is to be introduced 
in the Upper House this time, it hav
ing been twice before brought in by 
the Commons.

Living Room Furnitur
riety of attractive Chairs in Rattan, Prai
rie Grass and Weathered Oak, also several 
Sofa Beds.

A va-134 MILL STREfl
Death Of William Grey. er^vom- 

ared and 
una Ma-

The death of Mr. XVilliam Grey, 
steward of the Curlew occurred early 
yesterday morning at the residence of 
his brother. Mr. James Grey, of 118 
St. James street, West Side. Mr. 
Grey had been ill only a week, but for 
some time past he had been afflicted 
with heart trouble. On Friday week 
he was confined to his bed and con
tinuing to grow weaker, died at 7 o’
clock yesterday morning. Mr. Grey 
has been on the Curlew for nearly 14 

He is survived by three bro-

The Man. 
Who ShdiDecember.

Parlor Furniture— Odd Chairs, 
Divans, Sofas, Parlor Cabinets, Ladies’ 
Desks, Parlor Tables, Pedestals, Magazine 
Stands, Piano Benches, Jardiniere Stands, 
Curio Tables, Music Cabinets, Parlor 
Mirrors, etc.

Hall Furniture—Hall Stands, Hall 
Seats and Mirrors, Grandfather’s Clock 
in dull Mahogany.

will find thf grtwest 
tion in usln| CU#1LAV 
ready for iifta 
from the I 
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clean soap! 
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cooling, apiys irritati- 
heals all abrasions due

Preparing for the Winter.
At Mlllidgevllle nearjy all the boats 

Of the R. K. Y. C. fleet are now out 
of the water. Only the Canada. Lou- 
vema, Avis and Windward remain 
at their moorings. The first three 

* will be hauled up this week and the 
X\rindward will be taken through the 
falls fhto winter quarters in the slip 
at the foot of Union street, 
rooms of the club on Germain street 
have recently been painted and pa
pered and new cork matting has been 
laid on the floors. The pool and bil
liard tables have also been put In 

The members 
forward to an enjoyable

tUF; is a 
JEfectlon 
Jfl razor; 
moves ii 
Fes; is dei

committee
Dining Room Furniture— Odd

pieces, consisting of Buffets and China 
Closets, Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, 
Wall Cabinets, etc., in Oak and Mahogany

there, James, John and Michael, all 
of Carleton and one son, Arthur, now 
on his way from Tenessee.The

tug. Furniture Department, Market Sp.Search Still Unsuccessful.
Boatmen were engaged on Saturday 

and Sunday in searching for the body 
Qt Mr. George F. Dalton, who was 
drowned off Shag Rocks on Thursday 
evening, but were unsuccessful li^ 
their effort».

The Kindergarten Meeting.
A meeting of the Free Kindergar

ten will be held in the parlors of 
Centenary church at 3.30 o’clock on 
Tuesday afternon, at which the elec 
tion of officers will take place. A 
large attendance is requested.

{ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, jL CLINTON
„ DRUGGIST,

^ Cor„ Union and Watfirst class condition, 
are looking 
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UINEEDA
Biscuit are more thanjfiere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, madeJS>m special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakerfs. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, jlem^iess and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lae^*They are the nation's accepted

5c
BISCUIT

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
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